
 

 

 
KENTUCKY HORSE PARK VENDOR POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

 
This information should be distributed by show management to all entities who will be exhibiting as a 
commercial vendor during equine events at the Kentucky Horse Park.  
 

1) The Kentucky Horse Park defines a commercial vendor as any business, entity, or individual(s) 
exhibiting and promoting their goods or services through a booth, table, display, tent, trailer, or any 
other structure on park grounds.  

2) The Kentucky Horse Park requires vendors to comply with all state regulations regarding commercial 
exhibits concerning electrical codes, fire codes, and sales tax as applicable per state law. 

3) Vendors may only exhibit on park grounds as a registered vendor through an organized event.  No 
vendor will be allowed to display goods or services on park grounds with out officially registering with 
a specific equine event. 

4) Vendors or individuals may place flyers and advertisements on provided advertising boards present 
on park grounds.  No flyers or ads may be placed on buildings, trees, or fences.  Flyers and 
advertisements may not be attached permanently with nails, screws or other devices causing 
permanent damage.  

5) The Kentucky Horse Park provides “as-is” electric and water hook-ups for vendors in designated 
areas.  Limited or no electric and/or water hook-up may be available in some designated vendor 
areas. 

6) Vendors wishing to camp with their trailers or trade fair booths must register with the KHP 
Campground and pay for electric primitive camping.  Camping is not allowed in all trade fair areas.   

7) The park will designate all areas that can be used for vendors with each individual event.  No vendors 
may display outside of designated vendor areas or in the stabling area without prior approval. 

8) All vendors are required to adhere to event move-in and move-out dates per event contract.  Vendors 
are not allowed to move in their displays outside of contracted event dates and all displays must be 
removed promptly following event.  No vendor trailers or displays may be stored at any time on park 
grounds, nor in park parking lots with out prior written approval from the park.  Any vendor trailers or 
displays left on park grounds without prior permission will be removed at the vendor’s expense. The 
Kentucky Horse Park shall invoice all events the following vendor fees: 
a. $100/trailer/event up to 7 days occupancy for contracted show dates only. 
b. $75/20’x20’ or larger tent up to 7 days occupancy for contracted show dates only. 
c. $50 for all other vendors up to 7 days occupancy for contracted show dates only. 
d. $50/vendor/day for each additional contracted show day if pre-approval is granted IN WRITING by 

KHP Management only!! 
e. Vendors who fail to seek pre approval will be towed and assessed a $500 fine to be paid before 

returning as a vendor for another show. 
9) The Kentucky Horse Park charges for shipping/receiving and handling of all packages received by the 

park for any vendor.  Please refer to the Kentucky Horse Park Shipping/Receiving Policy for more 
information. 

10) Each KHP facility/venue may have additional vendor policies specific to unique facilities.  Vendors 
should consult with show management regarding additional policies that may affect their trade fair 
space. 


